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A escapes PERSPECTIYE n.u.s. conrrnrncs
E I

_ - ‘ _

iA1th°U8h the main Him Of ‘ELF! is K0 impffive - The Labour Club considers this an important
DO'"'OI."C1i.1'1&ti.OI1 b6.!1WEEI1 V8.'1'.“lOI.1S gI‘O11pS/SOC1i€ti@S event 35 amgng (_~.thQ"1_*5, there 3,133 mgtigng Q11
in order that any astien taken may be more Grants, and Education Cuts. n;u.s. needs a
effective, this is not the sole aim. coherent policy on these issues and needs to
Group held views are certainly important but so ling with the campus trade unions and all
too are individuals and WE*h0Pe tfi in¢3ufiE Q groups fighting public sector cuts as a whole.
number of non aligned articles on any subject. with places cut, courses closed and redundanci
If Y0" have any opinions on anythins which YOU among staff, n.o.s, must giva a fighting lead.
feel Stongly abflutr think °thQT$ Qughtitfiskflflw and force the government to change its policie
about, please contribute. Creative writing, o words are not enough, the Tories have shown
¢BTt°0H5» Poetry etfi. RYE 811 WEICONQ ( and time and time again that they will not be pero

they'll PT°Pflb1Y help t0 Put the Pfilitiflfi in shaded by reasonable arguments..we must organi
i ' he s s a national campaign to fight the cuts and

' ~ .1"
r

prevent the introduction of a loans system.
a F

1' 9 I L - And f01. all those who wish" to disafrilia-te
._ ‘\

perspective.) i

lg i C sip V from N.U.S. ~ How are we going bo defend p
‘ "" i D-;fl],.jm_higher education. , without ap national C

' _ MI /\_#;;,. g}"§7 organisation and a national campaign? We are
ii £6; at r @ £.%'_S\ _;_}__._r1_i_t_. "Perhaps that is why they wish to I.

 ' U 1e*,@,i i *  disaffiliate. Ian Elcoate._ I .- . hr I I

ANTI_SEKIST GROUP g . rabour Club and NUS delegate.
. -|" I h 1., _

Unlike the names certain groups adopt, like ESCAPING  
F;C.S., which shrouds their actions in and o Iwalked down a hole behind the fridge
EUTEOBG in mystery We have one, to SEO? Séiiflm among breadcrumbs and ealking cheese rinds
in $°¢iet¥- The BTU"? has been ffifmed E0 Hllflw I ran and I ran into vegetarian beans who

I. .

men and women to discuss and act with this aim gtipped me naked to cuddle me against théer  
ifi mind, However, We are net fiaivfi enough E0 shiny hard skins from which i shrank and
beleive everything can be done en~ma$S. and for crawled with the gills of mushrooms on the  
@515 T6a$°fl Short term °bj@¢tiV@$ hflV@ been pantiles and covered myself with a garlic clove
taken “P. _ C and ran up the street into the arms of Mummy

tThe first of these is (or was by the time of Q i
readind )8 picket outside the ‘Private Shop‘ TS“ Qrt23AEgeDi;:g€§in Of "ELF" oh behalf t
on Saturday the 10th, protesting against i pp _ at , U _ , . i
orn°graphy.afg»taSt be clear ta you that of the Nottingham University s Joint Trades

pbrno ta h is a Sexist issue If not harm are Unions Liason Committee, as co~ordinaticn and
pl g i . . ‘__ . .a few thoughts to make it Clear! Pornography communication between groups 1s essentlal for

u __ -* - , .1; 1.1111. 0

§§%§:€§fig“g§fig iggéififiarnggijggyingaiiififiigiiy The NUSU and Maths Sherretis union asrms are
the so called soft porn, steriotypes women as both memPerS ?f tie abovi Committee and t9 havethe virgin whore. Pdfnography steriotypes two sections in dispute 1s not helpful to the
attitudes. One particular disturbing example of g°°d_re1at1°nS that have eilstid at the,Unl“
this occured when somebody objected to the sale varsity and ts the Cause of unity‘ The issue ofof a C rtain ma a ine at a nawsa entS_ The Martha's_departure from her employment in thee z . . .
wéman behind thZ"cOunterrep1iedgnThats Hat far Student Union Print Shop should be, and can be,

Du its for men u" ~ * settled amicably. Justice has to be seen to be
Y 1 I s o __ i __ .-.oIt is these Steriatyped attitudes We hope to done. Therefore I hope all members of the NUsU
Owercbme will attend the General Meeting called to

. ' g discuss the ‘Staff Disputes‘.
iwritten on behalf of the Anti*Sexist group by U

‘ A»3-Hi11- David Jones Joint Trade Union Convener.
‘I’
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THE GOLDEN CHAINS OF SPEECH .
. 1
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He picks up a stone and throws it skimming across the
skein of water.At each point where the stone touches
the water,a wave forms and these enlarge to form a y
chain.They cross again & again until the pattern
becomes so complex that it ceases to be visiblee
This pattern moves through the shingle and the clouds,
down into the deep water,where

Why bother to go on '? .1‘ g PPETS ___‘__ 6mH‘6flT  

The boy with the ragged shorts has already picked 001- 51: THE "6.-—Uq|?..fJlFlN n‘
up another stone or,tiring of the game,has
"lk a f th a th. be n .Wa E Ur er Qwn 9 3° "This week a Johannesburg factory

forgetting the stone,found by chance Worker was Convicted f°r engraving
ANC propaganda on his tea MUG at work"

searching for buried treasure
I- "This week a nun,Sister Mary Bernhard

i Mncube,was sentenced to l2 months in
jail,8 of which were suspended,fcr
being in possession of ANC leaflets which
had been sent to her anonymously
through the post from London."

. I. I ‘I '|'-—J- . ' .-.I| '\-ll‘! nu "'5-Q

I EXPECT YOU'RE all fed up with the seemingly p 
endless successionfof‘Peace Through Wind "speeches". 1
Yea ?Never mind thongh look on the bright side,it
shows that they're getting scared cf us.why else
would they bother,eh? -

 Doesn't it make you sick though all those glossy 15N'T 1T $TEANGE,,,__,_,_THE US
leaflets & posters Paid for by the MOD when we INVASION OF oasnana HIGHLIGHTS AN INTER-
have to make do with a few pence at the whim of EETING ASPECT QF US FQREIGN P0L1¢Y,EEe
the Union. E l  FORE THE INVASION,WHEN BISHOP WAS STILL

Nevertheless despite all the confident literature ALIVE,HE REQUESTED AID.THlS DIDN'T COME.
Heseltine still shies away from a full scale t.v. 51NcE THE 1NVA510B REAGAN HA5 GIVEN ;
debate doesn't hell wonder why?lt couldn't be that 13mi11iQnDQLLARs IN AID,wHY????????
he knows in hid heartm of hearts that deterrence M051 0F US AID GOES T0 2 COUNTRIES -
is a myth & only serves the purposes of shareholdersEGYPT & ISRAEL_THIS IS FOR THE "SUPPORT
in the big multinationals which make a FUCK of a LOTOF THE MIEDLEEAST PEACE PRQcE$s"_MUcH
o£MONEY out of the fear trade,could it???No,of coursg1D 15 GIVEN T9 CQUNTRIES wH1cH GIVE
nctgwe all know that now we're strong the damn Ruskigflg U5 MILITARY BASES, THERE IS A CLEAR
will gladly negotiate from a position of weakness,don't MMXIM HERE- THERE EEEME T0 BE N0
we?After a1l,they‘re not the same as us are they? DISTINCTION BETWEEN Ec0MOM1c,S0cIAL

“Enough cynicism,back to the positive side,next term E SEQURITY CONDITIONS ~0NLY THAT QF
the Union's C.N.D. policy comes under review.There will "ETIEK BY 3AM AND YQU'LL GET REWARDS,
be a general meeting whwere hopefully the present strongEUT DESERT AND wE1LL DROP YQU IN THE
motion will be affirmed. SHIT".

However for this to happen it will nedd a sustained CAN SUCH A1n,0FTEN To REPREssIVE
& imaginative campaign & thats where you come in. EEG1MEs BE JUSTIFIED? ‘f
The C.N.D. Group are going to need all the help AEK A TQRY -HE QITES FREE sPEE¢H 5

they can get,so come back in the New Year ready to _ DEMQCRACY Ag INVIQLATE PRINCIPLES
campaign & fight the Tory propaganda machine.. " -gYET GIVES HANDGUTS T0 THE MOST‘
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE "DAY AFTER" T0 JOIN-THE  UNREPRESENTATIVElREGIMESlE! o
FlGHT FOR THE Furuasswsiat HERE ALONGSIDE YOU!!! ' t -en y



or transfer Eransiorming
his cockney ashen material backyards into the
likeness of e1ectro~neon sine bathtubs washing
away prenatal energy from ages ago (sic) A tlair
pen dazzles him for a while with visions of
Nirvana until the metallic books shovel him
into starting a new day as soon as the shit
has been shovelled into roads the flalt pen
has given him Universal C onsciousness as
analysed by Latl.C.]ung EeM( and Newton
was fighting right when the fucking fruit

 

him more Juice energy
Iblfln

""'lIun-In

‘»~#w’ #19 ‘“““ “hr
.¢-~’\\

hit him in the head. lf only men listened YX§\i i 4r‘ i iv B I
to their somen batters. i. N ,1

Good King Nenceslas
Good King Wenceslas looked out
On h1S nuclear station
Plutonium was leaking out,
WASS EVACUATl0N‘!'
Brightly shone the town that night
though the scene was cruel,
the only thing that was in sight
was T&dlOaCt1Ve FU?U?EL '-

a#flHM“““H\

SOUTH AFRICAN JOB RECRLTYMENT

There 15 an acute shortage of skilled and
technical labour in South Africa This is due
to poor education and discrimination. In 1981

"The heads of governments all declare that t
they desire peace and vie with one another in
making most solemn protestations of peace. But
the same day, or the next, they present to the
legislative assembly a proposal for an increase
of armaments and say that they take this pre-
caution in order to make peace secures _

But that is not the kind of peace we want !..
True peace is based on mutual confidence, while
these enormous armaments show an evident and
utter lack of confidence if not a concealed
hostility between states. Whats would we say
of a man who, wishing to show his friendly
feelings for a neighbour, invited him to discus
some questions with him and held a loaded ' i
revolver in his hand at the discussion?“

Leo Tolstoy 1893.
I I \

"I'm very proud to be called a pig ~ it stands
for pride, integrity, and guts.“

Ronald Reagan.

the teacherupupll ratio Wag 1:18 ffir whlteg The earth was created by the assistance of V
1 Zh in Indian schools, 1.27 in Poloured schools the $“n and Shfiuld be left 33 1t Was“ the
and 1 A8 in African schools. University educ— Cfiuntry wag mada withaut barrierg and it is_ no mans business to divide it. I see the

gated Access to Ufilvfiffilt} lo unequal In whitefi all aver the Qonntry gaining wealth
1980 three-quarters of the 160,000 unlversity and See the degire to giva us (the Indians)
students were wh1te.There were 10,000 African landg whifih are WQrth19S5' Thg earth and
students, 12,000 Coloured students, and 16,000 myself are Qf “fig mind! the measure of the

ation 18 partly mixed but predominantly segre

Indian students. land and the measure of our bodies are the

South Africa and some British firms working 3amE° i
1n South Africa, encourage white university
students to work in South Atrica, Many mining
companies offer technical students summer Jobs.

AoNl Ifidiafls

These are well paid Many companies actually SHAPE gs QQNTENT
rscrult on ¢amaus- Thls ls Clearly suapertlns The racoon is not an indigenous British
the Apartheid realms mammal but has been transposed on missiles

Brltaln 15 3180 Sfippfiftlflg Sfluth Afflfifl by magnifying a Pagan Qbsessign with symboligmi

ECOnom1C, pD11tlCai and military me&nS. ThErE Thgy dgnet Seduce me, rather tell me n0t to

are approximately 1,200 British firms in South gro55_ h i
Africa Britain has used its power of veto in
the U N Security Council to aid South Attica.
The illegal Marconi Radar contract 15 a flagrant
breach of International Law.

Ii ‘K
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First they came for the JEWS and I did fi@t
speak out because I was not a Jew.Then they
came for the communists and I did not speak out
because I was not a communist.Then they Came
for the Trades Unionists and I did not speak out
because I was not a Trade Unionist.Then they
came for me — and there was no one left to
speak out for me.

i Faster Niemoeller
Victim of the Nazis e 1
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LABOUR CLUBII

We at the Labour Club believe socialism is the
way to improve our lives in thigrwor1d,and

. . . _ . . t" . ,,_socialism 1S all about winning arguments and
putting ideas into action.That is why we welcome this

term‘s events in the Union,at last no have
seen people prepared to fight for what the?
believe in,and we are winning these battles.

But socialism must work in a wider context
than just the Student's Union,we have to act
both within our Union and in our local and

* national communities.If socialism is ever

/it its
NOTTINGHAM ANARCHTST GROUP — a short
biography.-
Nottingham Anarchist group reformed in

April i983 and immediately showed a
prescence on the May Day march from the
Market Sq.ln June seven members of the
group were arrested at U.S.a.F. Upper
Heyford charged with obstructing the I
highway.Host of us got conditional -
discharges and paid our costs,but one
member refused to pay and on Friday
9th Dec.she was sent to jail for 5  
days for nonepaymenta '

During the summer we organised a
picnic in the country with people
coming from as far as Sheffield for a pi
pleasant day out.Anarchists love fun 1'

In September a large group of Anarchis
ts travelled to London for the "STOP .
THE CITY" demonstration that protested -
against the links between city finance
and mi1itiarism,by the highly success“
ful moving blockcade in the fomm of ~~
a colourful Carnival.Two members of u
the group were arrested. I _

There have been benefit gigs for thd~ ‘ os'tion we have to under~ . .. .. .. . yrou n 1n.a a‘ eat ...stand and fight for curl 1deas,and this CDfiSlStSg pi , Ti . 6. conferences in Nott1ngham,one is thein arguing and debating within the community. ‘Mills ds r ion "STOP THE CITY"h . C. __1 fdbt‘ .£;.1'l" $5This term shows an lnfiféfiwlflg leye o .e_a e _ eetlngsand the day after that there _
'. in amount and quality ~ for years the UHlVEfSlC@

s has been a centre of apathy and what it needs
now are people willing to debate against the

Y Union and its rightewing paiiai!a.attitudes.
The $outh African debate brought home

many valid points,one of whivh must be that
though we won the day by use of violence,this
in the long run will be detrimental to our
cause.We must win debates by verbal argument
and not resort to the tactics of capitalists.
Whatever the outcome of the Martha Skerret

- case,at least we have identified a weakness
in our situation and we must then fight to
change this before another incident. ~

In short,socialism can only be acheived
by people actually doing something,by people
fighting for whey they believe in,that is
why we urge you to join our fight and not

- live in the great sea of apathy." _
J.Derrick for the Labour Club. —
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 s a regional Anarchist conference to
be held in the same places

we meet every Friday evening at 8pm
at the Arts & Crafts Centre on
Gregory Boulevard in Hyson Green/Forest
Fields.We“d be glad to see you there,but
we'd be more he??? about a University
Anarchist Group being formed * any
takers ?

For Peace & Freedom
a personal statemgnt by "Guy"
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DATAPANICDATAPANICDATAPANICACENTACTS DATAPANICDATAPANICDATAPANICDATAPANIC Y
A. UNIVERSITY

HALLS UNIVERSITY GROUPS % =
 Wi11oughby....Jackie Turner' Labeur........-.John Derrick '
FB.-...-.--..-Hilary Aehall Women's Group,...Care1ine Simpson,Ding.
D€TbY¢------nujafikie Chipping Anti—SeXiSt.,....Da?e C1aSby -

D-Wakker Anti*Apartheifi...Gererd McKenna ' "
Nightingale...S.Lucy.Shie1ds Jonathan Kemp

CTiPP$------~MflTR Pe&rS0H Mature Students...Pau1 Tomanh
NQTCHS ROCK Joint T.U.Convenor..David Jones

Rutlandfllllnave Hall SW55:-1-1-¢-Q»-¢¢AHdT€W FIECCEQT

_ Rachel Griffiths James Archer
Cavendish.....Sandra Dunstan _ Methodist Chap1aincy...John Coeke
Lincoln...--¢.Tim Atack MethSoc..........Fau1 Heavy

Andrew Fletcher NUND..-.........1an Perrygréve.Jon Walmsley
pther hall contacts needed Libera1s.§.....Dave Hall
DEPARTMENTS Union Exec. ......Nick Ratcliffe
SocAdmin.......Dave Smith 3rd World First....C.Schu1tz.Jo Cowley
B10105?---1--=.FTanC€S.AbbOtt AmneStY..--¢..D.Wa1mSby

Geography.......Christine Schultz
American Studies.,Andy Griffiths
Archaeology.-...Pau1 Tomany A A”
Chemistry.....-.Pete Foley C1TYCIT¥CITY .
Po1itics..-.@.-.Sarah Morris 26 Belper R0ad’°ff Bentlnck Rd‘
En ineerin ..--.John Alexander or  r APgfirchologyé ..__Hfl Brown Box A (for Anarchy) 'MUSh1?00m" bookshop

— A - Heathcote street,Nottm.
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